Scope and Purpose--The purpose of this paper is to present an application of goal programming as an aid in faculty--course--time assignments. The model examines the conflicting objectives of departmental policies with regard to course offerings with those of faculty-course and course-time preferences. The formulated model has a distinct advantage over the original proposed by Schniederjans and Kim (1987) and the extended version proposed by Badri (1996) . The model can simultaneously consider faculty preferences for courses and for times. The model is applied in a real-world setting, and implementation results are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
A periodic problem (each quarter or semester) for academic departments is the assignment of courses to faculty members and then, the assignment of these courses to time slots. These are important administrative tasks that must be performed in academic departments each semester. In such an academic environment, there exist some organizational, as well as individual goals that influence the assi~ment problem. The goals of administrators are determined by changes in student demand for courses, and hence, the desire of involved administrators to provide such necessary courses. In addition, these course offerings have to meet contractual agreements on faculty teaching loads. Of course, there can also exist considerable latitude in assigning faculty members to specific courses during a particular semester. Other factors influencing the assignment problem might have to do with limited resources, such as the number of time slots available for scheduling, and the number of classrooms available during a certain time.
t To whom all correspondence should be addressed (email: masoodb@adminpo.uaeu.ac.ae). Other factors are related to policy, such as number of preparations, and allowable number of night classes [1] . An important consideration in the assignment process is the personal preferences of the faculty staff in specific course-assignments [2] . Moreover, there are some preferences with regard to teaching during certain times [3, 4] . Some faculty members prefer to teach early in the morning, while others might prefer teaching during the evening. Nevertheless, these personal preferences should not be ignored when coming up with faculty-course-time assignments.
This type of assignment problem commonly exists in all the major departments of academic institutions. The suggested model is applied to the scheduling problem in the Department of Statistics, College of Business and Economics at the United Arab Emirates University. The department faced the usual changes in faculty assignments to courses and to time slots. These assignment problems should be solved in a way that satisfies the department's course offering goals, policies and limited resources, while allowing the faculty preferences in course and time selection.
Badri [3] designed a two-stage zero-one goal programming model, to first assign faculty to courses at the department's planning level, and second, to assign the derived faculty-course combinations to available time slots. The first stage was based on the model suggested by Schniederjans and Kim [2] with a modification to allow for the desire for minimum number of course preparations. The second stage was built around the same concept, but decision variables were changed to reflect faculty--course assignments to available time slots. A detailed application is presented to illustrate the ease of formulation and implementation of the model. The only limitation of the model was the fact that the process required two stages. As a result, extensive time and effort were needed since certain tasks had to be performed twice (two stages). These tasks included gathering the required data, entering the data into the model, and running the model.
In the current paper, a zero-one goal programming model is introduced and applied. The model provides a one-stage solution to the assignment problem introduced by Badri [3] . In addition to considering departmental goals, the model attempts to simultaneously accommodate for faculty preferences to teach certain courses and during certain time-blocks.
RELATED RESEARCH
Most modeling approaches in institutions of higher learning tend to be directed towards aggregate planning of human, financial, and physical resources in the higher levels of academic administration planning [5--8] . However, these models cannot easily be applied at the departmental level [2] . At the department level, problems such as course--faculty-time scheduling exist, and need special modeling approaches.
Some departmental level modeling techniques dealing with faculty-course assignment, required the development of complex utility functions to express faculty preferences for certain courses [4,9--11] . As noted by Shniederjans and Kim [2] , the modeling efforts required, and the time necessary to develop such complex utility functions could limit their application when used on a practical re-occurring basis on departmental level in an organization of higher education.
Several mathematical programming models have been proposed for generating faculty teaching assignments. Some of these models took a linear programming form [12, 13] . The purpose of these models was to optimize the assignment of faculty to courses subject to number of courses needed and faculty teaching load. Others suggested integer programming models to solve the problem [4, 9, 11] , introducing other restrictions such as minimizing the number of preparations.
Others used manual methods based on logic and graphs to solve course and classroom scheduling problems in term time tabling [ 14, 15] . In addition, others proposed models incorporated in a decision support system for course scheduling [16, 17] . These authors proposed network-based decision support systems to solve academic course scheduling problems on a large-scale university level. However, the suggested approaches may not be utilized on smaller departmental levels where other criteria become more important, such as faculty preferences for certain courses or time-blocks. Shih and Sullivan [11] proposed a two-stage scheduling process in which a multiperiod integer programming model assigned courses to faculty members in the first stage, followed by a second model that assigned the courses to time slots. The possible schedules for each faculty member were determined from the set of all possible course combination a person might reasonably teach without violating teaching-load or preparation constraints.
Goal programming may be used in some decision processes to assure least possible deviation from goals [18] [19] [20] [21] . The natural conflict in the course-faculty-time assignment problems between competing individual faculty members (i.e. faculty members wanting to teach certain courses or sections at certain times), represents an ideal application of the goal conflicting resolution characteristics inherent in goal programming. The Harwood and Lawless [4] , and the Shniederjans and Kim [2] models, however, did use goal programming to examine the conflicting goals in the faculty--course assignment problem. The major drawback with the first model is that it may be very difficult to implement. They presented a multitude of criteria that are strict requirements rather than goals. As a result, these criteria add needless complication and data collection requirements to the model. On the other hand, the model by Schniederjans and Kim [2] sought to overcome possible implementation limitations of the Harwood and Lawless model. In addition to satisfying departmental goals on the number and types of course offerings required, as well as the faculty teaching load requirements, their proposed model also dealt with faculty course teaching preferences. The major drawback with this second model is that it considered only one dimension of the departmental course scheduling, the faculty-course assignment problem. The second dimension dealing with the course--time assignment problem was not dealt with.
Finally, the model presented by Badri [3] used goal programming to perform the scheduling task using two stages. In stage I, the model utilized a modification of Schniederjans and Kim's model [2] to optimize departmental preference in course assignments. In this stage, the model assigned faculty to courses while satisfying departmental goals on the number and types of course offerings required, as well as the faculty teaching load requirements. In addition, the model dealt with faculty course teaching preferences. Shniederjans and Kim's model was modified slightly by adding other constraints that attempted to minimize the number of preparations per faculty when several sections of the same course were offered. The core of the procedure in this stage was formed by a matrix, with rows indicating faculty members; columns indicating courses; and elements indicating priorities (faculty-course teaching preferences). The decision variables in this stage were presented by X,. I values, where each X~t was equal to 1, if the ith faculty member was assigned to the lth course; and was equal to 0, if the ith faculty member was not assigned to the Ith course. The result of this analysis provided the faculty--course assignments.
Results of stage I assignments (faculty-course assignments) were then used as inputs in stage II to identify the course--time assignments. The model in stage II followed the same logic suggested by Schniederjans and Kim, but sought to assign faculty members (courses) to time slots in order to satisfy departmental goals on the number and types of faculty-course assignments required, limited departmental resources (in the number of classes available during a certain time frame), as well as other departmental preferences, such as limiting the number of evening courses. The proposed model also dealt with faculty time teaching preferences. In other words, the second stage was concerned with the application of the same procedure of stage I with one exception. In the matrix, the rows indicated faculty members; the columns indicated time-blocks; and the elements indicated priorities (faculty-time preferences).
THE PROPOSED MODEL
The proposed model seeks to overcome possible implementation limitations of the Harwood and Lawless model, to deal with the course--time assignment problem that was not included in the Shniederjans and Kim model, and also to perform the analysis in one stage rather than two, as in the Badri model.
The model data is presented in a very unique and simple manner as shown in Table 1 . In essence, and through a simple numbering procedure, the table provides all the information needed to set up and formulate the model. The option of variable numbering provides extreme ease, and allows persons without extensive knowledge of multi-criteria goal programming to use. In addition, this option will reduce the number of decision variables extensively and will allow the decision maker to track all assignments in a simple manner.
The core of the procedure is formed by a matrix shown in Table 1 . The table shows that, for each faculty member, course preferences are given in rows. For example, if a course appears in the first row, that course has first priority. Meanwhile, if a course appears in the second row, that course is assigned second priority. It can be seen from the table that there are three rows for each course indicating three priority levels. Time-block priorities are indicated by using letters. For example, the first priority is denoted by using the letter "a"; the second priority is denoted by using the letter "b"; and the third priority is denoted by using the letter "c". Again, there are three priority levels for each time-block. 
Variables, constants and notations
i denoting faculty (faculty number). j denoting courses (course number). k denoting time slot or block (time-block number). n =total number of faculty to assign. m--total number of courses to assign. o--total number of time-blocks to be assigned. ck=total number of courses permitted within the kth time. ql--total number of ranks used by faculty to define their course preferences.
qz~ =number of courses (or sections) permitted within the same z~th ranking.
sj--number of sections of each of the jth course to be offered in the semester. ti=teaching load (in courses) for each ith faculty member. wz =ranked weight given by faculty on the preference to be assigned to each specific course. Wz2=ranked weight given by faculty on the preference to be assigned to teach during a specific time-block. ~+, d]-=positive and negative deviation from thejth course offering. ~*, ~-=positive and negative deviation from the teaching load for the ith faculty member. ~*, ~-=positive and negative deviation from the total number of classes for the kth time-block. dg*,z~ d~-=positive and negative deviation from the number of course section offerings at the same faculty assigned Zlth preference level for courses.
d:~, dz-~ =positive and negative deviation for the number of course section offerings at the same faculty assigned z2th preference level for the time-block. Xijk=l, if the ith faculty to teach thejth course during the kth time slot, and 0 otherwise.
Constraints
Constraints could be grouped in seven categories. The first category of constraints represent a set of goals that need to be satisfied to ensure that all required courses are offered (or assigned). The right-handside, sj, indicates the total number of sections of course j: o kE__l X~jk+d ~--d~ ÷ =sj (for j= 1,2,3 ..... m).
(
The number of constraints representing (1) will equal the number of courses to be assigned. Again, we should note thatj could represent the number of courses or the number of sections to be offered.
The second set of constraints represents available teaching loads for each faculty member. As a result, one constraint is provided for each faculty member. We should note in Table 1 that rows represent faculty. The right-hand-side ti will equal the teaching load for each faculty member:
The third set of constraints reflects the limited number of resources in terms of the available number of classrooms per time-block. The fight-hand-side "ck" reflects the number of sections that could be scheduled per time period. Hence, one constraint is needed for each time period (in Table 1 , time periods are represented by columns). (3) may be set up also as a "hard" constraint, incase additional classrooms are not available:
The fourth set of constraints represents the faculty preferences for courses. The fight-hand-side value seeks to restrict the assignment of the courses to those chosen by the faculty at the highest priority first. The same weighting system utilized by Badri [3] , and Sclmiederjans and Kim [2] is used to reflect the faculty priority for courses. The weighting system is used as constraints and is reflected in the objective function. We use three different ranks, and hence, three goal constraints are necessary to model the faculty preferences for courses. For the first constraint, the only decision variables that are included are those that were given a rank of one (in Table 1 , all courses that are assigned the rank of one are those that are shown in row one). (4) (4) Faculty preferences for time are represented by (5) , where the right-hand-side will seek to maximize the assignment of the preferred (or highest priority) "time-blocks". Again, we will use a weighting system in the objective function to reflect preferences for time-blocks. Since three ranks are used, three goal constraints are necessary to model the faculty preferences for time-blocks: E E Xuk+d~-d~=ez2(forz2=l,2,3 ..... q2) . (5) i=1 j=l k=l (6) is a set of system constraints that will assure that an X0. k is not split. In other words, since each faculty member was given the opportunity to provide different preferences for courses and time slots. These system constraints assure that only one of these preferences is selected for each combination. The number of these constraints will equal the number of faculty-course-time combinations.
E Xu,-<l (forj=l,2,3 ..... m).
i=1 k=l (7) is a set of system constraints that will assure that for a certain faculty member during a certain timeblock, only one course is assigned. The number of these constraints will equal the number of times a certain faculty member has assigned more than one course to be scheduled during the same time-block.
X~k<--1 (for i = 1,2,3 ..... n; for k = 1,2,3 ..... o). (7) j=l
Objective function
The objective function in (8) , has five priorities:
The first priority, P~ in (7) is designed to satisfy the required course scheduling. By including the deviation variables, it is possible to identify any variations (under or over) that might occur. If variations occur (i.e., all courses are not assigned), the chairman has the responsibility to modify the problem (i.e., increase the teaching load of selected faculty). In the case of the United Arab Emirates University, when all classes could not be assigned, visiting professors are called for. The model seeks to exact the number of courses sy to be offered.
The second priority P2, represents the teaching load requirements for each faculty member. The model seeks the exact number of teaching loads ti for each faculty member. The possibility of teaching load variations (i.e. more than or less than the specific t~) can be easily included in the model by dropping the appropriate ~+ or ~-variable from the objective function.
The third priority, P3 represents the set of limited number of classrooms for each time slot goals. The model, as represented, allows for different number of classrooms to be available during different time slots. If the user of the model wants to allow only under-achievement of this goal, over-achievement deviational variable may be dropped from the objective function.
Faculty preferences for certain courses are placed at the fourth priority (P4). The model permits the faculty to establish the number of ranks used to express their preferences with regard to a certain course. On the other hand, the model also permits the departmental chairperson to establish these number of ranks since some courses might need fixed time slots each semester.
The number of ranks defines q~ and Wz~. Each of the q, goal constraints only includes decision variables that were attached to the specific ranks established by the faculty. In other words, one goal constraint is used to model all the faculty--course combinations with a rank of(Three), a second goal constraint is used to model all of the courses with a rank of (Two), and so on. The mathematical weights wz2 used to differentiate the deviational variables in the objective function in (7), are simply the reversed order of the faculty rankings. As a result, the decision variables placed in the goal constraint with a rank of (One), receives the most desirable mathematical weight ofg for that goal constraint's deviational variables. The variables with a rank of (Two) would receive a weight of (qi -1), and so on. The logic for the fifth priority, preferences for certain time-blocks, follows the same concept as in the fourth priority.
Other objectives considered by others, i.e. [3] , could also be easily incorporated in the model. For example, the model could limit the number of allowable evening classes for each faculty member by setting the right-hand-side value to equal the maximum number of evening classes for those faculty members (or for certain classes). As a result, one equation containing the sum of all specified courses is used for those faculty members who specify more than the allowable number of evening classes.
APPLICATION
The objective of the goal programming model is to obtain an optimal faculty-course to time solution that will consider the departmental needs, policies, and resources, while satisfying faculty time preferences. To illustrate the usefulness of the proposed goal-programming model, it will be applied to a departmental assignment problem at the United Arab Emirates University. The information used in this application was obtained for the first semester of the academic year 1996/1997. The department used in this study utilizes only full-time faculty to staff their course offerings. The model allows the use of parttime faculty through the adjustment of the faculty teaching load. The department has a policy of setting fixed times for some of the courses, especially, college core courses. It should be mentioned that courses of this nature were not included in the model since the faculty-course-time assignment has already been made. Of course, the model could accommodate such a desire by simply introducing Xijk variables to equal one for those courses that are already pre-assigned. In other words, if the department chair requires some courses to be offered during fixed time-blocks (i.e., college core courses), the model can easily accommodate that by fixing some of the X0k values as required. The department chairperson had a total of twelve full-time faculty members. The involved faculty members were asked to rank their preferences in teaching certain courses the department was expected to offer to college students. The faculty members were also required to rank their preferences with regard to time for teaching these selected courses. As discussed earlier, four goals were involved in this stage.
As shown in Table 1 , courses are offered on Saturdays, Sundays, Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays only, where Thursdays and Fridays are considered weekends. The first faculty member's choice for a certain course is represented by the first line of each row. For example, faculty number one prefers, as his first choice, to teach course labeled X~. Faculty number three prefers teaching the course labeled seventeen as his second choice. With regard to his time preference for teaching this course, he prefers teaching it on Saturdays, Mondays and Wednesdays, at 4:30 as his first choice, at 6:00 as his second choice, and at 7:30 as his last choice.
Model translation
The data in Table 1 could easily be translated into formulas to be solved using goal programming. However, the chairman of the department acknowledged his reservations with regard to the complexity of the structure of data in the table. As a result, we presented the data in another form to facilitate model translation for the common user. Table 2 is a transformation of Table 1 in a much simpler form. In essence, and through a simple numbering procedure, the X0k values are written in continuous numbering style. The table provides all the information needed to set up and formulate the model. However, the user is required to relate each variable appearing in Table 2 to those in Table 1 . In other words, if Table 2 is used, a simple tracking of the variables is needed. The chairperson had no reservation with the presentation style in the second table. When constructing the equations (constraints), we will show that the user has the privilege to translate the data into equation forms using either table. One advantage of the model is that the maximum problem size that can be solved under the stated computational requirements depends on the linear programming software used and the memory of the personal computer. Most available LP software consider the size of the current problem as being small.
Offer all courses
As shown from Table 1 , a total of 31 courses were required to be assigned; and from Table 2 , we note that a total of 252 zero-one variables are to be solved. It is apparent that one constraint is needed for each course where the right-hand-side is set to one. We can show here that the data in both tables could be used to present the equations needed for satisfying course requirements. If data in Table 1 is used, (9) the first course in the table. For example, X1,Lt represents faculty "1", preferring course "1" to be taught in the number "1" time-block. Meanwhile, X2, ~,9 represents faculty "2", preferring course "1", to be taught in the number "9" time-block. On the other hand, if data in Table 2 is used, (10) 
By following the same logic as in (9)(10), we can write the equations needed for the other courses. A total of 31 equations are needed to represent all the courses needed to be offered.
Satisfy faculty teaching load
A total of twelve faculty members are available to assign all the courses to. Hence, we need twelve constraints to ensure that the teaching load of each faculty member is satisfied. We should note that not all faculty carry the same teaching load. For example, faculty number seven is the chairman with only one course load to carry. Again, we could use the notations presented in either Table 1 or Table 2 to write the constraints necessary. (11)(12) present the constraints using the two notations for the first faculty:
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We notice that each of the twelve faculty members are modeled with a separate goal constraint. The accommodation for different teaching loads is easily incorporated into the model by simply changing the right-hand-side value of the corresponding equation.
Required limited resources
In this assignment problem, for each time-block, a maximum of four classrooms are available for scheduling. The constraints were developed by taking the decision variables listed in each column in Table 1 or Table 2 . There are a total of 17 goal constraints representing the available time-blocks. If there is no penalty for under achievement, the underachieving coefficient in the objective function could be ignored, which is the case in this assignment problem. In the current goal constraints and to represent the general case, both over-and under-achieving variables will be included.
It is clear that it is not necessary to repeat both definitions for every goal constraint in the model. Therefore, the notation from Table 2 will be used only. (13) 
Faculty preferences for courses
As mentioned earlier, each faculty member was asked to provide three preference ranks for each course they wished to teach. The faculty members were asked to show their desire to teach a certain course by identifying a row to contain that course, where row number one meant the course most desired to teach. All faculty members were required to identify three preference levels for each course they wished to teach. The model permits deviations from three preferences for each faculty member-course without any extra modeling efforts. We should also mention that the less ranks used by the faculty members, the fewer the number of decision variables and goal constraints required in the model. Since three different ranks were used, three goal constraints were necessary to model the faculty-to-course preferences. (14) represents the modeling of the first rank. The right-hand-side value of 29 is obtained by counting the number of courses that received at least one rank of "one". We note that two courses did not receive votes for most preferred to teach. The courses that did not receive any first choice score were courses numbered 12, and 27. As a result, the right-hand-side will be equal to 29, since there were 31 courses to assign. 
For the second and third course preferences, we can still use the same procedure to compute the righthand-side since the weights that we will assign to their associated deviation variables in the objective function will take care of the preference requirement. Another way to model the minimization of the second and third preferences is by setting the right-hand-side to equal zero.
6. Faculty preferences for time
The same logic that was used to satisfy faculty preferences for courses will be used to satisfy preferences for certain time-blocks. The right-hand-side will be obtained by counting the number of courses that had received at least one rank of"a" for a specified time-block. We should mention here that we still could assign the same right-hand-side value for the three equations that are necessary for the set of constraints since the weights that we will assign to the associated deviation variables in the objective function will take care of the preference requirements. (15) represents the preference for time constraint for the most preferred time-block.
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7. System constraints
In order to ensure that only one ranking for each course is selected, we need a system of constraints to prevent splitting of the decision variables. For example, from Table 1 , the variables Xla, Xlb, and Xlc represent the same course but given different time preferences. Meanwhile, from Table 2 , X1, )(2, and X 3 represent the same course. The required system constraints for the course numbered "1" is given in (16):
We also need system constraints to ensure that for a certain faculty member, only one course is assigned during a certain time-block. For example, for faculty number one during the first time-block, we notice that two courses appear (courses one and five). As a result, we need an equation to ensure that only one of the two courses will be picked for teaching by faculty number one during time-block number one. (17) represents the described situation. Moreover, we note that some faculty members have picked more than two courses to be taught during a certain time-block (for example, faculty number six from 4:30 to 6:00 on Saturdays, Mondays, and Wednesdays):
By a simple counting procedure, we note that a total of 83 system constraints of the sort mentioned are needed. We also note that an inequality sign is used since most of the decision variables will equal zero in the final solution.
The objective function
The resulting objective function for this assignment problem is provided in (18) . The weights used for course and time priorities are simply the inverse ordering of the three ranks established and assigned by the faculty.
The first part of this equation will have a total of 62 deviation variables (31 positive deviation variables and 31 negative deviation variables). The second part will have a total of 24 deviation variables, the third part will have a total of 34 deviational variables, the fourth and the fifth parts will have only 6 deviation variables each: 
5. RESULTSANDDISCUSSION
The formulated problem consisted of 252 decision variables, 66 goal constraints, 84 system constraints to prevent variable splitting, and 83 system constraints to guarantee that only one course is scheduled for each faculty member during certain time-blocks. The problem was solved using a modified simplex program for goal programming on the PC. The assignment problem required less than half a minutes of execution time on a Pentium 90 MHz personal computer with 4 MB RAM. The department chairman was asked to set the priorities for each of the goals. The priorities set were as follows assign all courses; satisfy all teaching loads; satisfy faculty-course priorities; satisfy course-time priorities; and satisfy available space for each time-block.
In the solution, the first departmental priority of offering all of the desired semester courses was fully achieved. The second priority of meeting teaching load requirement was also fully achieved. We should recall that there were enough faculty-hours available to cover the required courses. As a result, no problem was faced with the second priority (there were 31 possible faculty hours (course) available for covering 31 courses). The flexibility of using goal programming will allow us to model a schedule where the available teaching loads is less than the required course offerings. In such a situation, deviations result to mean that the department is forced to acquire the services of visiting professor. It is also possible in this situation to increase the teaching load of certain faculty to accommodate the shortage.
The third and fourth priorities of satisfying faculty--course and course--time preferences were not fully achieved. The weighted faculty preferences priority for specific course assignment and for specific timeblocks were only minimized in the resulting solution, since the faculty preference rankings were conflicting by their very nature. We should also recall at this point that the model attempts to combine the two preferences of course and time. The objective is, of course, to minimize the overall deviations from goals. As a result, a tradeoff is made to produce a mixture of preference combinations; while some faculty do not get their course preferences, other faculty members do not get their time preferences for courses. At the same time, some faculty members get both their preferences for courses and time satisfied.
The final objective of scheduling certain number of courses during a time-block is also achieved except for the fourth time-block, (11:00 to 12:00 on Saturdays, Mondays and Wednesdays), in which five courses are scheduled. The fact that the department chairperson assigned the lowest priority to the goal concerning availability of classes means that other means are available to acquire a class from other colleges for that extra course. We should also mention here that the model easily could accommodate other departmental objectives mentioned by Badri [3] . For example, certain courses might be desired to be assigned to certain faculty. In this case, we could introduce system variables in the form of X~# to equal one, meaning that faculty (/) to teach course (j) during time-block (k). Badri also used other goals such as limiting the number of night courses to a certain number (two per faculty for example). In the current model, this goal could be accommodated by setting the right-hand-side of certain equations to the required number. The resulting solution in Table 3 is appealing to both department chairperson and the involved faculty in light of the fact that 24 first preferences for faculty-course assi~ments was made (constituting 86% achievement). We should also recall that two courses, numbers 12 and 27, received ranks as second choices only; as a result, and by their nature, they were not given optimum assi~ments. It is very important in this regard to mention that it is extremely necessary for each faculty member to provide as many alternatives to course or time preferences. That way, the model will have more flexibility to provide the required assignment. Of the four faculty-course assignments that were not first preferences, three received assignments to which they had given the second highest rank, while one assignment was ranked third by the involved faculty. In the solution, it is also obvious that most of the decision variables will equal zero, meaning that no assignment was made.
CONCLUSION
We have described a model that can be used to schedule courses in departments of colleges and universities. The model is built through a one-stage process in which faculty-course assignments, and course-time assignments are made at the same time simultaneously. The model uses decision variables that represent schedules (assignments). The application illustrates how the faculty assignment problem could be structured into relatively small model (i.e. relative to the models in prior research), requiring little time and expertise, and be processed by available staff support (a student or a secretary).
The multi-objective structure has enabled the model to capture the dynamic aspects of the problem and serve as a convenient and suitable course scheduling decision support system.
The core of the procedure is formed by a matrix where three rows are provided for each faculty member denoting three preferences respectively for teaching certain courses. The matrix also contains elements indicating faculty preferences for teaching those courses during certain time-blocks. Letters (a, b, and c) were used to provide preferences for teaching during certain time-blocks.
The proposed model permitted the use of quite a few criteria to be included in the modeling process. Additional goal constraints and priorities can be utilized to reflect other desired decision criteria. The current research paper takes advantage of existing research and extends them to present a more comprehensive model characterized by simplicity and ease. The procedure described by Badri [3] is further enhanced by allowing the model to deal with preferences for courses and times simultaneously rather than considering them in two stages.
